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lng to the farming experts, this is tho sunlight they get, and for
reason
destiny of much of the region. They the people claim that thethis have
a
figure that the territory I have dequUe. as lonJP a that
scribed will support 161.000 stock, and in the northern parts of the .states.
allow eight acres per animal. They This begins some time in May, and consay the country should be devoted tinues until along m September
also to dairying, and that properly
The people add to the growing seak
used it can be made to produce
son by starting their vegetables
in hot
like 25,000.000 pounds of butter beds and hothouses and many sprout
or 60,000,000 pounds of cheese a year. their potatoes indoors, putting down a
is in about the same latitude as layer of potatoes, then a laer of earth
It
parts of Finland and the Scandinavian
h,Sn a ,ayer ?f Potatoes and so on.'
peninsula, which are celebrated for When the weather
warms up
set
tbelr butter and cheese, and the out the sprouts, and thus gain thev
several
climate 1b fully as mild In this conweeks on Jack Frost.
summer
nection the Island of Kodlak, about
season at
The
Is
100 miles or so west of Seward, also about 116 days, and there is aSeward
period of
promises to be a great dairying and IIS days in the summer during
which
ntockraising center. The government no frost has been recorded. The aver-ac- o
growing season over th
has an experimental farm there. I
hni.
shall write of it in the future.
region is perhaps 110 days, or as long
To Have Experimental .Station.
" "1B "ormern parts
"5
.."
So far we have had no experiment
of the United States proper.
"""
stations on the Kenai peninsula, alIs Well Wooded.
though one will now be established to
The most of this country is
show what can be done. The experts wooded. The best trees are in ih. well
of the department of agriculture say lands and on the lower slopes of the
that early varieties of grain will ma- mountains, the timber stopping at
ture, and that barley and oits will about 2000 feet The wood, ?. T
produce excellent crops. According
to groves of spruce, hemlock and poplar,
mem zvv uusueia oi potatoes TO an with patches of bushes and open mea- acre can bo grown on the good soils dows between. The open
places have
without fertilization, and cabbage, let- - been largely caused by forest fires
tuce, beets, turnips, garden peas and i and you frequently find considerable
carrots can be raised without trouble. areas of dead and down timber. The
Strawberries have been grown In trees are usually small. A few of the
places, and there are wild raspberries spruces aro more than two
in
a'most everywhere. I have seen wild diameter, but many are bo feet
currants and blueberries in the woods, around than telegraph poles. bigger
The
grow
There is a low bush cranberry that poplars
In dense forests.
Th.r
makes very good Jam, and a high bush are tall, straight and beautiful. Tii
manes excellent jeny. are cottonwoods In the lowlands that
unnuorrj
uist
There are also salmonberries
and reach a thickness i of two or ahree.
squawberrles,
feet.
Mas Temperate Cllmole.
The best trees are on
best lands
The climate of the Kenai penslnsula and nearly everywhere thetrees
Is far different from what one would enough for log cabins are to be large
had
expect from its place on the map. It So far much of the timber Is prous temperate ratner tnan frigid, and it tected by the government
reservations
compares favorably
with that Of our and in Seward they pay high
lumnorth central states. The Japanese ber, which has been broughtfor from
current which flows along the southern Puget sound, a distance as great as
shores of Alaska makes It so warm that between Cape
Cod and the Misthat the sea never freezes at Seward.
river. This is so notwithstanding
The greater part of Cook inlet is open souri
Is fairly good timber ten or 1?
there
throughout the winter, and the warm miles away. Indeed most people In
country a temwaters give
coastal
thing the countrv i maMn.
perate summer and the
a winter that is Alaska
served. Uncle Sam's fears for posterity
only moderately cold. Here at Sunrise
hanging,
Sindbad's 'lOld Man of
they have kept records for eight or the Sea," like
around their necks.
nine years, and the winter temperature
Cost of Clearing I.rinil.
averages about 14 degrees above zero,
I have made some inquiries as to the
rising to 17 above In December and cost
clearing the land. It ranges
February and falling to as low as nine from of$100
to
hundred dollars
In January. The average
tero per acre. Evenseveral
the first figure seems
perature is about 33 degreesspring
and in the high until one considers
that 1100
summer the thermometer has an averwould not begin to clear and pre-in
age- of 61, although it goes up to 78 labor
pare
for
any
cultivation
of
the wooded
and 79 at some times
lands of the states. Every
acre
The peninsula is about as far north farm
Ohio,
of
Viteinia,
Tennessee
and Kenas Stockholm or Petrograd. This gives tucky has cost more
than that to cut
it long days during the summer, and down the trees and get
,,. ? out . the roots.
in pans or June and
there la
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valleys Just north of It, through which
nele Sam is now building the first
section of the railroad from Seward to
1'airbanks. I am writing at Sunrise,
on the northern end of the peninsula,
on the shore of Turnagaln firm. I am
within a few miles of the end of the
Maska Northern railway, which Unole
Sam bought of the builders, and, ae
the crow files, within IS or JO milesf Anchorage, the present beadquartI
rs of the railroad construction.
have come Here from Seward, across
countrj, as described In my last letter,
ind am now waiting for a motor boatn
-f some kind to take me out of
Arm into Cook Inlet and on up
Knik Arm to Anchorage.
The Department of Agriculture has
1uFt completed a soil survej of the
oiintry. Two of Its experts, Hugh re-H.
and Thomas 1). Rice, have
cently traveled oyer It to estimate its
farming possibilities and their work
will he accessible to the public through
Washington.
fie department atOpened
by llnllwny.
Flrat Country us
take a look at the
And now let
Tirat country to be opened by the govIt will be the
ernment railroad.
lvi'iai peninsula and the Matanuska
nd Susitna valles Just north 'of It.
Within a year from now there willpen-be
the
regular trains running across
insula from Seward to Anchorage, and
completed
from
e
thbe
t! road should
eater town up the Matanuska lalley
to he coal fields.
The distance from Seward to
one hundred
m less than
miles, and the tracks of the Alaska
Northern rallroax already reach more
s of the way. They
ihsn three-four- tt
from
almost direciiv northward
to
reward on Resurrection bay. crossing
many beautiful valleys, to Turnagaln
The distance is seventy-on- e
rm
miles from
miles, and the twenty-od- d
i nere is Knlk
Arm or Anchorage can
aslly be constructed.
has done
So far the government
practically nothing to repair the
and to
Northern
Alaska
the
of
'racks
i.ut it into condition. But there is a
K."soluie car which runs northward
froin Seward dally for a distance of
r. miles, and this Is being operated
for the government. The rates of pas-isare about 7 cents a mile, and
are correspondingly high
rdphts
Homesteads Itelnj: Taken Up,
A large number of homesteads have
already been taken up along the line
of the railroad althoutth no cultiation
has
or clearing of an gieat extent
e
C.t.l.
Julv
been done Northward from Anchor-nfr'
Susitna val-).in the Matanuska and being
taken
close
homesteads are now
up and aDOUi mo nunareu lariue naic
use a net under a thin coating of moss
along Knik
and soil, and as soon as the tree dies
lread been registered
the stumps can be torn out by a good
rm
Theie are several thousand peo- -nie in Inir at Anchi rage, several hunteam of horses. It Is only In a few
Woman Saves Prance
preparing
are
places
and
at
ethers
Knlk.
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that dynamite will be needed,
i
ut farms out or the woods or me
and if the ground Is burned over
most
Jonn of Arc, Greatest of Woman
the Suslt-l.- d
of the stumps can be Jerked out with a
'lvtaiiuska valley and along get
farms
log chain and a team. Th !,
Many are planning to
-- Patriots, Ik Darned At Stake
near the coal lands
i soft and easy to cut and tho roots can
As a Witch.
o lorn out ov me plow.
Mnnr Mlnlnc Camps.
On the
Deep Moss liverrnhere.
Kenai peninsula the only
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large center of population Is Seward.
The greater part of the land is covered
moss, which. In places. Is
with
The other settlements are mining
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foot or so deep. The soil is wet anda
rimpi
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and
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the constellation next west
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sidereal month, during
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You're half the man today
"Kindly explain tho Zodiaa Ig as- that the Sign Ares Is now of
found In which
moon passes
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manufacturing purpose.
average
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month,
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something like four million acres S.Bj5. theJLhurch ,r St- - Catherine at
to the next that Is, from one period
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Each of the 12 Signs Is 30 degree
of nearest approach to the earth to an average length of 27.21222 days.
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n? "ead of an army of 6000 the ecliptic or annual path of
?" and
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